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AUNT NORA'S.CORNER.

There are a great many earnest youn
people with the best possible intention
who are stumblink blocks to themeelve
and othera, because of their habit o
grumbling and looking on the gloomy
-side of things; nothing le ever just righ
for them. If the day is bright tiey se
a cloud in the sky which promises rain:
weather. In fact they borrow trouble
"Oh dear me!" Aunt Nora beard one o
ber young friends excaim, "l'Il nover
have my beasons fer to-merrew; tiere'î
history, geography, grammar-I am jus
afraid to begin-and that one sentence
"just afraid to begin" was the keynote
of allber trouble. She forgot thatshe
had but one leuson et a time; aie saw
only the hard work before ber, and ignor
ed the fact that if the time she spent in
grumbling bad been applied to on
lesson she would bave made a start to-
wards conquering the tasks ahe soi much
dreaded.

A well-known writer says: "Do to
day's duties; fight to-day's tempta
tions; and do not weaken and dietraci
yourself by looking forward to things
you cannotsee, and could not understand
if you saw them."

It would make life broader and grander
for each of us, if we could rise above tie
anxious thought about what we will do
to-morrow, or next week. We would
double our usefulneas if we were to give
up tie useless attempt to carry to-mor
row's burdens, and be content to "lend
a band" to what lies nearest to-day
leaving to-morrow and its possibilities
with a Wise, merciful and all loving
Creator.

In this life of ours we Olten fail to take
the time necessary to become acquaint.
ed with ourselves. Some day an unex
pected trial or temptation coning upon
us, makes a revelation, and we stand
aghast. We have been harboring mo
tives we could not have guessed. We
baveweaknessesof which weneverdream
ed. Our self-respect reels under the
blow. And all the sorrow and haime
might bave been averted if earlier we
had taken the time necessary to under-
stand our own nrtures, and ao have
guarded againat coming dangers.

Of course all Aunt Nora's Young friends
uneant to make each succeeding week bet-
ter than the lait; the bet way to accom-
plish this le to review the work of the
pat fewu dap. Ntice just where yo
madepour inistakehs, tirt you may avoid
a repetition e!fthe same. Encourage
yourself by aeeing wbere you really suc-
ceeded. That is eone of the ways by
which God means you to grow.

AUN SORA.

DISCONTENT.

Sometimes we i little girls and
beys-sd big e, tee, very often-wbo
are discontented eiti teir homo sur-
roundings.

Their parlore îls"i't a bit nice, its juat
a poky, old-fashioned room," ater the
have visited aomebody else's drawing-
room. Their table has not halt the
appointmenta of somebody else's board.
Theirlittle sisters are not halteo pretty,
or so nicely dreased, as other little girls
they know ; and tieir brothers-well,
they are just big, rougi, good-natured
lads witheut a bit of the polish or man-
ners that other youths display.

Even father and mother receive their
share of adverse criticism tfrom these
young censors who have juat opened
their eyes 10 the little relinements of
life, but never enquired how they came
to have even se much as aiready sur-
reunda Liem.

uMa ylivs, perhaps, were worn out in .
daily toil through generations of ances.
tors in the task of building, picce by
Liece, even the hum blest of little homes.

ife's trials and vicissitudes may have
overtaken the builders, and scattered
their work to the winda even before it
reached completion, and Lhen the labor
and struggle ad to be begun bravely
again, perhaps from i tsvery foundations,
and in time your father and motier
joined hearts ana hands and took up the
ahattered and crumbling remnants of
fortune they found, and,, binding them
streng totirr iitirthir own love snd

trst aiit s-t itenetfrput
grumble a eihn youn fret stepped tram

vend, se fuhI ef aar sud paradeatiret
daels pour uaccustomed eyes. .
Othettr hs may, indeoed, bre prottier

sad boter fsioned, bat other parents
:may bavewbeund materiass lu plenty inaI
tire spot miererGod appointed them toa!
laier, sud ete anda may have under-
takon Lie tei fat them tiat, speiledi Lhe
beauty cf peur tather sud mothrer's
figeors. dlis peur duty nos- Le turn peur on-

ergies ta the task et emnbelliishing Lie I
homo sud make it mare inviting. Youn
muay tik that thre bost s-sp te do tis

tain in sonderfuLdesha ysudcapie ntiret
occupy many procious mOments in cou-
structian, sud tutu eut very oftenLo be
very untidy sud troublesomie affaira. I
amn talking now ta the girls. A boy
w-lIl considor himself sn înjured being
it ire cannot be supplied with a bicycle,
a eswPater, an outing cap, running shroes,
perhraps a big dog te go prowling over
thre house bis mother and siaters on.
doavor La keep clean sud neat--and
tihese are a boy's niinr deficiencies-he
generally wants a great deal more.

The best way to add to the beauty of
home is not by filling it with a lot oi
u ry gouods ant hard ware, but with the
brightnnss of pour heart's eunshine and
the willing help of your young hands.

Never mind the flaws you seeo; they
iare trilles after all, and you should re-

g member that it is time for father and
l mother to give up a littie of the burden

of home-building and keeping, and it ia
s for you to step in with your tribute of
f gratitude and pick up a few of the little
y tasks tney may leave undone and quietly
t accomplish them. If you do tis, chil-

dren, you will bave no time for fault-
esnding, and no room in your hearts for

Y the ugly apirit ofdiacontent that mars
.s many livea.
f SUSIE•.
ýr
,- DEAR AuNT NoRA,-Seeing in the lat

issue of THE TRuE WITNESS youearnest
appeal to the boys and girls of good 'old

e St. Ann's,' I immediately resolved to do
e my best to keep upthe good old name of

this dear old parish, and thie is my
apology for penning you thosefew lines.
Well, dear Aunt Nora, wasn't the annual
procession in honor of Ireland's great
Apostle one to be long remembered, the
national festival commemorating at the
isame Lime Lie g-laons jubxheeofe dear
old St. Patrick's Church? How proudly
I wore "the chosen leaf of bard and
chief, old Erin's native Shamrock!"

- Yes, the day was celebrated bere in a
most enthusiastic and withal in a very
becoming manner. My dear mothor

t purchased two copies of the Golden
Jubilee Souvenir Number of THE TRUE
WITNESS, one of wbich we are keeping at
home and the other we have sent te my
dear aunt and cousins in Quebec. in the

r letter which they sent us, gratefully ac-
knowledging receipt of the Situvenir
Number, they proclaini it moat heanti-
fui, sud tbmnk iL deserves itutinted
praise, and is well worth keeping. Sol
emn Higi Mass iwsu celebrated in St.
Patrick's Church, Quebec, on the morn
ing of the glorious festival so dear to
tie hearts of Frin's sons and daughters.
The Mass was rendered by a choir of
e sixty voices, and the church, which was
most artistically decorated, was thronged
to the doors. My cousin, Miss Johanna
Sullivan,sang the solo at the "Sanctus,"
uand was highly complimented on the

way she so adrnirably acquitted herself.
Weil, dear Aunt Nora, I am a pupil of
St. Ann's Acadeny, on McCord street,
and I an prgressing favorably in my
studies, thanks to my kind, devoted and

- self-sacrificing teacher. The Acsdemy
is under the direction of the Sisters of
the Congregation de Notre Dame, who
are everywhere looked upon as very com.
petent and efficient teachers. Well, as
ths i my firat appearance and as Jhave
now broken the ice, I hope those able toa
wield a mightier and more elegant pen
than mine will now muster up courage
and favor us with some interesting news.

RosE BAILIEY.
[Your letter ia very neatly written

and carefuily punctuated, Rosie, and
Aunt Nora in of opinion tht ber new
niece is painstakiug, wh in always
aunxious to do ber beLt with everything
sie undertakes. There should be no ice
bet.ween Aunt Nora and ber young
friends; the atmoaphere of the Corner
i too genial and sympathetic to permit
it. Write another letter soon again,
Rosie, and tell us something about the
parish of St. Ann's. That should be a
fruitful subject for youj

THE ANNUNCIATION.

"Haill! full of grace." Oh, words sub-
lime!

Falling from Gabriel's tongue that pre-
clous day,

Wherein the message was revealed to
sway

Poor human hearts until the end of
Time.

Outpealing now from tower and belfry
chime

Are joyful calls to bold us on our way;
Sweet contemplation that, in mercy,

may
Awaken dormant minds in every clitne.
'-Biessed among women" is tiy title

fair,
Sweet mother who, to-day, entbroned

above,
Stil feels the promptings of maternal

love
For esch sad wanderer who to grief is

h eir. .
Oh, may we see tbee in those realm eof

light',.
When eaci goes forth, alone, in Deathi's

dark night !
B.F. D. D,

25th March, 1897.

OE HIUNDRED YEARS TO COME. t

Wbo'll press for gold this crowded street,
A hundred years to come? .

Who'll tread yon church with willingi
feet,

A hundred yeara te cerne?
Pale, trembling age, sud fiery youth,
And childhood withr bis brow of truthi; e
The rich sud poor, on land, on ses, t
WVill oah fulfil is destiny. -

A hudred yeea te cerne?

We ail witin ont graves shl sleep,
A iundred years te coe; e

No living seul fer us wiil weep,
A irundred years te corne:

But other mon eur hand wili till, r
Aud ethrers tien aur streets willhi 1
Aud ether words will sing s gay c
And brighit Lire sun ame as to-day, t

A hundred poste te corne,.

A PASSION FLOWER. r

An Angel bearing a lily white,
A Maid wnithr a lily-seul, E

Tire gentie bush cf a prayeorful night,
Whrile star-wornde onward ral;

Tire eathwnard flight of tanw dove, ~
AuJ, lo l tir he umidnighrt heur

Freonthe lily-heart ef Lie Lily-Maid
There rose s Passion Plamer.

VoIcu E FTEE PRnEceUS BLooDu

Curfew laws fer preventing children
from spending their time on the streets
after certain hours .are being sanctioned
and censured alternately by social re-
formera.. Opinions bave frequently been

advanced for and 'against the curfew
IL bas been adopted in eeveral orma
towns, but, after a short trial, proved a
useless and impracticable measure.
Evil-propenaities are doubtiea festered
by the late boura and unsuitabie saaie
cates of the-streets, but there'are other
sources of contamination equally fruit
ful and les. guarded from the young
which are paaed over and ignored. - IL
ia not well to curtail the liberty of chil-
dren who know no other playground but
the foothpath, and whose lives are spent
within the narrow limite of homes that
provide little in the way of comfort or
recreation. The voice of the parent is
the only true curfew, and all others will
be unpopular as the curfew of the Con-
queror, for they savor too much of the
tyranny of power and the strong arm of
the law, and though the motive may be
wise, the old repugnance still attaches
te a lan framed by the suspicions of a
Nerman ruler.

(BY EDWARD O'MEARA, IN HIBERNÇIAN

MONTHLY MAGAZINE.)

This idea seemed gradually to take
possession of his imagination, over-
whelming ail ot-her thoughts; it was
rather a curiosity to discover what le
feared would not be revealed, than any 1
desire to profit by th e red ban or jewelled(
plate, which everyone said had long been .
concealed 'somewhere" about hie an- j
cestral castle; ittwas a species of arn-
hition ta learn o teutravel mystery, to
seek and find that which had been lost,
to say-" I have been chosen from
among many to do this thing." The
idea of its being superstitious never t
occurred to him, nor did lie for a mo
ment think how the miat folded itself in
such graceful ever-moving drapery 1
around his couch ais if invisible banda 1
arranged and re-arranged itfor his enjoy- 1
ment. By degrees the form seo bmied1
became apparent, outlinei in the most 1
delicate tracery, as they floated from be-
neath the waving fern, or rounded into
perlect beauty from out of the full-blos-
soned roses that clustered beaide the
"dreaming stone;" transparent, fragile,
delicate thinge they were, as they
mingled together in fantastic move'
mentis, tinted by the hue or tone of the
flowers than gave them shelter; some
amaller that the rest-indications of life,
rather than life itself-aeemed born of
the purple heath; others of the elastie
bare bell; others, severeilooking elves
with a certain air of self gratulation,
showing a trifling degree of pretty gcorn
for their companions, were the denizens
of a Scettish thiatie, wiite these more
particularly of hi eown landt greensand
gay as graishoppers, sporting in emblem-
atic trios-

To one thing constant never,"

enlivened hie imagination and quicken-
ed his fancy by their rapid and
elastie môvements; many of a sedate
dignity came and went with diadema on
their brows; otbers with wands,j
which they seemed to have the
power of elongating at pleasure; there
were few, if any, of the ordinary mis-
chiefs supposed to belong to fairyland,
the diminutive gnomes and little mock 1
ing sprites ; few, distorted or robbed of
their fair proportions ; no matter iow J
minute they were their tiny forme were,
well defined and full of grace and mo- 1
tion; and the last troop that gathered
round him seemed more intent on pleas-1
ing the "child of earth" who had come 1
among them than on sporting with each
other; and yet there were some, and
those, too, came neareet to the young
man, bending above bis brow snd raisin
thre curie tiat clustered roindis head,£
who loeked at hi 'with earnest eyes in
which there was an expression of the
deepest interest--an interest devoid of
jest, a solemn, deep expression as tiough
they kuew Lie pet and wonld fain direct
him as Le the future; and, soft as the
whispering of the south wind, questions
were breathed into his ears which he t
had not power to reply to.

At last, after the moon had sunk and
the stars disappesred, or become fainter
ant istili more faînter la thre expanie
around themr, it seemed that those iene-
volent apirits comprehended bis desire,
for he heard strange, unearthly whipers,
repeating "hidden treasure, bidden trea-

tue" And while aIl retreated and con
binued wreathing themselves above sudt

ain ounheir favorite lies oir bathi lah
he stream that mnmuredbn ns way or r

derful alcbemy con verted Liem» ito solid
gems ene et teli snd majestic stature
(fer a fairy) advanced te the young ~
man'.side and hent thre wand she ca - £

rled ta ber baud oera bis eyes. It b
.eeked at a distance like a ailver rod,
but ho found it wnas only a line cf light a
and it gave him tire power cf seeing al a
muing centained in the secret vaulte cf s
i tamily. Tire rumor wnent that muai y
t,reasure had been hidden in tire aulionf
chamirers, where the great shut lu tireir h
bodies te meulder tin prend and ghastly
solitudeo; and he looked there, but there ~
was nething except bonas, hesa onu
heaps et benes, round wbich tho cere- e:
nents et Lie grave mouldered, ithL 1'
here aad there a je wel, a airain t
of gold, or a atray wbite pearî, but ne hl
tresuure beyond that ; and if there had a
been, hie would not have despeiled the d
rackhing reiea iuan w ut at ~
bey mst tooîis'aly beld so dear. It ws
refreshing to escape these gloomy char- 8
nel-houses; bis wandering apirit shud- s
leringiy returned teha dweiliugp sad s
vas grateinl to be again with ie feldg
and flewers. "None there 1 muraured "
ire tait lady ; "ne fit«Place te seek tres-
ure trom arnid cur buried ancestors-
none there again P, And again the wand c
of light passed over iis eyes, Lnd the

A wholesome Tonie
HorsfordPs A%.ai Phosphate
Strengthens the brain and nerves.

foundations of the rude fortress, ite
prisons, iLs secret passages, iLs baby-
rintis, -ere traversa euceuntering
nothing save headles earrows, a notched
battle-axe, and then in a square cell one
end of a huge rusty chain was fastened
t the walil and attthe other end, within
a ring ]ike fetter, was a long white bone,
dangling above a heap of mould
ering humanity ; a skull, round
which some fair hair twisted,
and fragmenta ef cloth, still bright; a
broken pitcher, and an iron lamp, whoee
oil was burnt out, the fragments of a
deed of in and death! On snd on, care-
fully too, for his hope of gain had reused
ham te exertien;rbuty netresurenoti
eîuougir et goltioet auner coin te fil anj
infaut's hand. Fatigued and worrn by
disappointment, his apirit came back,
as it were, te his br athing home, andi
then the fairy smiled and said : " Be
neath the waters seek !" And the wand
again did its behest; but fruitless was
the search beneath the lake--no bidden
treaure there-nothing below the waters
but the long entwining roots of the
aquatic plants and small shooting fish,
flying like arrows te escape the jaws of
the devouring giants of the lake. Once.
indeed, he thought something that lay
coiled round with rope was worth inves-
tigating; but it was only a heap of iron
headed pikes that, as sweet Mt rey willed,
had never tasted bloud.

George O'Brien bad never admitted
that he believed in the story of the

-'hidden reasure uand yet he felt dis-
appointed when ils falisebcod was so
completely established. le clung te
the tale as-according te the old saying
-men cling to straws; but now
it proved naught, ie was disappointed,
chilled, distresased. He thought, "Out
upon all prophecy! none but foole would
listen te such old wives' tales. An I toe
ie c e an idiot-and thesmiy pan
tomse La docelve me se, msking muali
sport of my credulity "

"You have hidden treasures atill te
seek," said the lady of the wand, "but,
unfortunately, you would net seek it
where it les, until your mind was dis-
abused byits false hopes-you would net
seek iL where it is to be funduntil all
other chance was gone. Whyà l it that
creatures such as you, endowed with
raret gifts, will stir aamongstold bones,
exit amid rubbish of the universe. pon-
der over mildewed chronicles, watch and
wait for dead men's ahnes, with life, and
hialth. and energy, and intellect, in the
very flower of their etrength, beating
througr their vein ?"

As the fairy spoke ber form dil.ited,
and she became a creature of such in.
tinite light and life, that the youth felt
as though he could have worshipped
whilst listening to the muate of er
voice and wordu.

" Why sbould you," she continued
".why shouldye seek withot for 'hid-
den tresure,' when your hidden treasure
s ithin? when everv true feeling
cherished into action runa as a silver
tream at your command ? when the
ever of intellect, fixed t eone purpose,
cand owhateveri wI? Oh, titmen
would but have faitn in themeelves I
hat tiey would but nder the homage
due te Him who gave by using well the
;ift! IBehelJ il,

And she circled his head with er
wand of light, and, as it were, the "bid-
den treasure' of the refined and jewelrd
worth, heaped up and stored away in
dlenees within the secret recesses of his
own aystie frame, were laid bare unto
imself. His astoni ment increased at
heir magnitude-be bd no words t
xpress his ewonderat their immensity
e could net comprehend why ehad

n-t before turned hie eyes upon his in-
er self.
" See you net," she continued, while

raving ber wand around him,
den pouwnet tiese treasures,

bhidden' nos- ne loncer, waiting
ut te be used, ready to leave their
rison-bouse, sud joy in liRlt, sud lite
nd aetimity-tbe saurce orfinoaltir sud
tation. power and indepenpeuce, to
ourself, and of good to all within and
r beyond your sphere ? These are the

idden treaapres of-"E
" Oh, Masther George! MastherC
eorge, dear! I couldn't help askingt
ou, you looked se happy; an such a
mile, sweet as an angel'a, upon your(
ip. I know your drame's for good, onlyj

he sun shouldn't touch the dramer's
ids, for if he does he steals the drame
nd the dew together. Se I woke yeu,
ear, and to-nigbt we'll havethetreasure i

p"Sot quite se soon as that," said
eorge, "though treasure we certainly

b all have, Corney-sound,. healthy trea-
ure in abundance."

I told You so-I told yu so," an.
wvered Lie old mani, rubbing bis bands
But w-hp not to-night ?"

" M tretaure w-ill cerne witi Lime,
oerney-bie all -my own-my immer'-
aliy ! It le net buried linLire earth, but
s abroad-iiving-breathing-I feel i.
ow.
Oorneoy foaroti hii dear ycîung master

ad gene erazed ; but ho w-as wrong, he
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had' fni his senses with the hidden
treasure; and a wi y cari > h 'n ilabor
proved to him and his faithil C ruey
that iruth may be found on a "dreanm.
ing-stone."

THE FOOD TFRAT MAN 3EEDS.
A WWE i.OiINTiuY N ECESSAISY TO KEEP

THE uo t iN OUICE.

"As in the daily wear and tear of li
a great deal of the substance of a man'i
body is used np, it is absolutely neceaeary
that the repairt mthe body Le carelusy
and systematically looked after," writti
Mrs. S. T. Rotrer in the April Ladies
Home Journal.d f'Then, too, man muai
create ient and force, according ta tht
cilmate in which he lives and Le accu
pation he follows. A. wise combinatior
et food , tieref re, necessary to kee
thre bodp in werkiug order lu tot
ioatie v-e need a larger amount o car
bonaceous foods-fate, sugar anc
starchs-than we do in sunmer. In tht
bot climates and during the hot muntie
frut sud greon vegetahkts, centaiuiu1
the alts necessary te keep the blood i
good condition, ahould be used freely
According to our method of iving i
thie country we should take about t wc
parts of rersair fo, Luch as meat, eggs,
milk, cheese, or, in the vegetable king-
dom, the old pea, btans and lentils, t
three parts of carbonaceous lood, such
a white bread, putatoes. rice, butter,
cream and fats of all kinds. Then we
must have a certain amount of bulky or
watery vegetables, auch as lettuce, spin-
ach, cabbage, onions, nd also the fruits.
li making out a daily ration we ahould
have at the beginning of the mea siome
light dish that nay be taken slowly, to
prepare the stomach for the food tiat i
to follow, then a meat or ils equivalent.
With beef we should serve potatoes;
withr mutton, rice. With chickens,
either rice or potatoes."

SAVE YOUR TEMPER.

Prubably no small article among the
indispensables of modern life causes
more annoyance than a poor pen, when
writi ng. eSome say they have never yet
found a pen teo suit the-n. Our ideal of
a pen i one that teems to glide over the
paper without .efurt, and by ils own
qualtties makes te writing neater and
more legible. Experte in writing say
that the Spenceri n Co's Pee are the
best. Wiethebr thisis ,au, is annt for u
te gsy, but s-o are iufermed tir t idote
sho send retur npostage to Lhe Nos
York Office, 450 Broome St., will receive
samples ai several of their different
numbere, among which may yet be
found &hat greatly to be deeired thing, a
pen that does net spoil one'swriting and
ono's temper.

COLORING EASTER EGGS.

Easter eggs can hocolored with aniline
dye. It should be diluted te the proper
sade and the eggs boiled in it. Green,
the color of hope and resurrection, ie
particularly appropriate, but a variety
is pleasing-rec, pink, biue, pale yellow
and purple. Eggs can be boiled hard,
and painted inwater-colors with a single
spring fiower, as a primrose, or a butter-
fly, asoe s symbol of the resurrection.
They should be arranged in nests of moss.
German children believe that the Easter
eggs are laid by hares, so representations
oi thia litle animal are ofLen placed on
them,or near them. Painted butterlies,
mnounted en wire, cn ibe made to over
over the nest.-April Ladies' Home
Journal.

"Who is that young woman near thej
other end of the table who bas been
talking about correct taste in art ?"

', W.ich Young woman ? There are
moeoral.1"

"'rhe one with the wooden toothpick
in her mouti."

A Ma nber or the Onsarlo Board cr
Moalt, says:

.I have prescribed Scott's Emuilsion
in Consumption and even when the di-
gestive powers were weak it has been
îollowed by good result."-H. P. YEo-
MANs, A. B., M. D.

An Indication--"Has your son taken
up the higher mathematics ?l inquired
the friend. "I don'l know or sure," re-
plied the father, who was elooking over a
numuber of billa; ' anyhow, he's getting
a great deal more familiar with figures
ihan he uised to be."-Washington Star.

EOPED TO IMPROVE.

" This bicycle-riding ie all a nons,.
ical fad?" exclaimed the man whn i!
wrapped up in p 'litical enthusiasn.

P-rhaps it is," replied his wife.
You don't see me working like a day

laborer pushing a wheel around ibe
cantry."

No. But give me time. lPerhap.
after awhile [11 iget sufficiently sensible
to abandon the bicycle and walk cighteen
or nineteen miles with a torch over my
shoulder, regardlesa of the weather, every
time there's an election or a ratification
meeting."-Washington Star.
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for cry strv, to writrng, tncluding the VER çAL
LYSIEM, sent prepaid on receiptof TEN cENI .

SPENCERIAN PEN CO.'
450 Brorne Street, New York, N. Y.

WAVERL.EY
LIVERY, BOARDING AND SALE STABLES..

95 .itrors street. montreel,
D. IlcDONNELL, •- •Proprietor.

Special Attention to Boarding.
TELEPHONE 152S.

BRODIE & HARVIE'S

SeIf-Raising Plour
I TER BBT eandthe ONAY OSBWI&RL
article. Housekeeperssbould ask for it aridme
thatthevcetit. Ailottersare imitations

PYNY- PECTORAL
Positively Cures

COUGHS and COLDS
In a surprisingly short lime. 103 a sci-
entificertainty, tried anarune, soothing
andbelngin taeffectu.

W. C. iccoMaR t So,
Bouchette, Que.,

caouaIfttar ent aIM5ynPeiorsJ cw.ed Mca.
. CDucichreni cotd Su chut andbrouchW&

tub -d MIn 0 ucra. W. . meU nbeta!

Ms. J. I. HUTTV, Chemist,
.528 Yonge St., Toronto, writes:

A81, Phoralcgbsud long syrupfl
pt m c MnuitisbepreputJob. i

beu givan te tic ottI mueîtactIu,n te &Il Who
UaVa.ri.asdt mstya svunîg spokmn to me ori.
benlte dcrvdiva n tu lie iaointhirtsi
li"mutabla for id or Y"'M."ttintg piasant te
lb. te ta. elib ilt e b em»wondarfsl.
and 1 nI .m o m vonmd Il suaBimi
r.nab.coiers iedlcine..

Liate olntte, 2s (ta.

DAVIS d& LAWRENCE CO.. LT».
Solo Proprietors

MON cREAL

And other Pacific Coast
.-. Poinft. - -

A PulmanTourist aleeper leaves Bonavfu

a t"on ve r hu rd at 1 . . fr i t et
and in addition a moderate oharge se made fer
sleepingaccomodation, This is aO»lendidOPPor
tunîty for familles moving West.

- M---

Forticketuand rnservation ofberthsaPfiy a't

143 ST. JANES STREETO
Or atBonaventureStationi.

OR SALE FOR TuHE MILLION
Kindling, 32.00. Cntilole. *2.50. Tams.
Blocks $1.75. Millioha tovsieaith50. t e e.AoD, au e

cquart, Tlr 15

8
- , , '...,,

lESTORESGRAHARTO ITSIITURAL COLOR
, STREGIHENS A14D BEAUTIFYS THE HAIR
CURES DANDRUEF AND ITCHING.UE TEtAjp
KEEPS THE HAIR MOIST AND THE NEAD C0L
IS NOT A DYEJBUT RESTORES THE RAIR NAURALY

FOR THE HAIt,
18 A DELIGHTFUL DRESSING FO LADIES'HAIR,
RECOMMEND8 ITSEL, ONE TRIAL 18 CONVINCING
11ISTHE BEST HAIR PR EPARATION IN THE MARKEI
IMMEDIATELY ARRESTS THE FALLING OF HAI
DOES NOT 801L THE PILLOWSLIPS OR HEAD-D(E88

S ol.aby aIl Chemits an.Perfueers,50 cents a.Bottle.--
P P RcJ.De s GENERALGENT,PRINCIPAL LABORATORY,R YCEROUEN,rance. ' MONTREAL.

i-N t, -..


